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SUMMARY 
A necessary parameter t o  be investigated i n  t h e  analysis  of space 
missions is  the  t o t a l  assembled mass i n  E a r t h  o rb i t ,  as it is a strong indi-  
ca tor  i n  comparisons of t he  performance of various propulsion systems. The 
computer code described i n  t h i s  paper was designed t o  compute the  mass i n  
Earth orb i t  f o r  round-trip stopover missions, f lyby missions, and o r b i t e r  
missions with a single-stage high-thrust system f o r  each propulsive phase. 
The ac tua l  gravi ty  losses  suffered during each propulsive phase a re  computed 
by complete integrat ion of t he  equations of motion, thereby permitting t h e  
propulsion system t o  be optimized. The program allows t h e  input of planet  
ephemeris data  s o  t h a t  it may be used f o r  any planet .  
a r e  avai lable  t o  the  user .  
The following options 
The number of engines may be specified o r  optimized 
f o r  each propulsive phase of t he  mission. 
Planet capture may be performed by aerobraking 
or propulsive maneuvers. 
A spec i f ic  number of engines/tanks may be 
specif ied . 
The engine burn time may be constrained t o  a 
des i red  value. 
Midcourse correction penalty may be specif ied.  
Time dependent l i f e  support may be included f o r  
manned m i s s  ions.  
The i n e r t  weight f rac t ions  may be specif ied as 
constants or computed by the program. 
An engine c lus te r ing  penalty may be spec i f ied .  
Arr ival  o r  departure o r  both from e l l i p t i c a l  o rb i t s  
may be specif ied . 
Thrust may be i n i t i a t e d  o r  terminated at points  other 
than per iapsis  . 
Perturbing of the  parking o rb i t  may be investigated,  
i .e . ,  by using an apoapsis kick. 
Each phase of a mission may be run independently. 
Thrust vector  or ientat ion other  than tangent ia l  may 
be specif ied.  
Ecamples provided include the  complete input and output f o r  a round-trip 
mis s ion ,  a flyby mission, and an o r b i t e r  mission. 
INTRODUCTION 
The ana ly t ica l  computation of t h e  assembled mass i n  Earth o r b i t  f o r  space 
missions i s  time consuming and d i f f i c u l t .  Approximations a re  used i n  such 
computations f o r  t he  gravi ty  losses  suffered during propulsive phases, t h e  
ine r t  weight scaling l a w s ,  e t c .  Therefore, a computer code employing numeri- 
c a l  integration of t h e  equations of motion, optimization procedures on several  
variables,  and i t e r a t i v e  procedures f o r  i n e r t  calculat ions has been developed 
t h a t  enables the  user  t o  compute accurately t h e  mass i n  Earth o r b i t  f o r  round- 
t r i p  missions, o r b i t e r  missions, and flyby missions. 
The f lyby type mission consis ts  of one s ingle  propulsive phase, Earth 
departure, and is assumed t o  place a specif ied weight on a he l iocent r ic  f lyby 
t ra jec tory .  The o r b i t e r  type mission consis ts  of two phases, Earth departure 
and planet capture. Both phases may be propulsive o r  t h e  capture pb.ase may 
be performed by an aerobraking maneuver. A midcourse correction f u e l  penalty 
may be provided. 
The round-trip stopover mission has three  phases, Earth departure,  planet 
capture, and planet departure, and includes a provision f o r  an excursion mod- 
u le  f o r  landing on the  t a r g e t  planet .  
include t h e  propulsion necessary t o  descend t o  and ascend from the  planet and 
any staged weight l e f t  at  the  planet ( i . e . ,  small probes).  
weight would include t h e  mission module Earth entry vehicle  and time dependent 
expendables ( e  .g . , l i f e  support) .  
can be included. 
been used on a 7094 computer. 
language should make it applicable t o  other  types of  computing equipment. 
The excursion module weight m u s t  
The Earth return 
Any propulsion f u e l  consumed i n  midcourse 
This computer code has been wr i t ten  i n  Fortran I V  and has 
The f a c t  t h a t  Fortran I V  was used as a program 
Required program input, output, example problems and t h e  program l i s t i n g s  
a re  included here as appendixes A-D, respect ively.  
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ANALYSIS 
Method of Solution 
The procedures f o r  computing t o t a l  assembled mass i n  Earth o rb i t  f o r  
round t r i p  stopover missions, o rb i t e r  missions, and f lyby missions are out- 
l ined  i n  t h i s  paper. The program performs the calculat ions f o r  t he  round t r i p  
missions i n  three d i s t i n c t  phases ( i - e . ,  phase I, planet departure, phase 2, 
planet capture, and phase 3,  Earth departure),  s t a r t i n g  with t h e  Earth return 
weight and working i n  reverse order through the t o t a l  missions. The o r b i t e r  
missTon consis ts  only of phases 2 and 3 and a f lyby mission only of phase 3 .  
The inputs t h a t  t h e  user must provide include propulsion system character is-  
t i c s  (e.g. ,  engine weight, engine t h r u s t ) ,  t ra jec tory  da ta  (e.g. ,  V, orb i t  
a l t i t u d e s ) ,  mission module weights, staged weights a t  planet and time depen- 
dent expendables (e.g. ,  l i f e  support) .  
optional input i s  included i n  appendix A .  
A complete l i s t i n g  of a l l  required and 
The ac tua l  gravi ty  losses  suffered during each propulsive phase of a 
mission a r e  computed by numerical integration of t h e  equation of motion i n  
order t o  determine t h e  optimum r a t i o  of thrust  t o  weight of each stage,  t h e  
i n e r t  f r ac t ions ,  propellant consumption, and the engine burn times. The pro- 
grams a l so  have an option t h a t  allows t h e  mass i n  Earth o r b i t  t o  be computed 
by the  closed form b a l l i s t i c  equations rather  than in tegra t ion  of t he  equa- 
t ions  of motion, and includes an approximation f o r  t h e  grav i ty  losses  i n  a 
separate  subroutine. Other avai lable  options a r e  described i n  t h e  sect ion 
Program Opt ions . 
This computer code i s  capable of computing four  separate types of 
missions. 
follows : 
The mission type must be specified by the input parameter MODE as 
MODE = 1 Round t r i p  stopover missions 
MODE = 2 Orbiter missions 
MODE = 3 Flyby missions 
MODE = 4 Only the  planet capture phase i s  computed 
The method of so lu t ion  described below i s  fo r - a  round t r i p  stopover mission 
with a spec i f ied  Earth return module which contains an Earth entry vehicle .  
S t a r t i ng  with t h e  Earth re turn  module the  program works through the mission 
p r o f i l e  i n  reverse order i n  the  following manner. The planet  departure pay- 
load is s e t  equal t o  the  weight of the  Earth return module plus t h e  midcourse 
f u e l  and time dependent expendables. 
t o t a l  engine t h r u s t  t o  t o t a l  vehicle weight is computed by t h e  program f o r  t he  
planet  departure phase. This i v i t i a l  estimate i s  computed from t h e  closed- 
form b a l l i s t i c  equation with no gravi ty  losses .  The t r a j ec to ry  i s  then in te -  
grated using t h e  estimated 
i t y  f o r  planet  departure is  obtained, at which time the  propulsive f ac to r  P 
is computed. 
An i n i t i a l  estimate of t he  r a t i o  of 
T/W1 u n t i l  t h e  specif ied hyperbolic excess veloc- 
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1.0 + (WE/WL) P =  











Earth return weight + time dependent expendables + midcourse f u e l  
i n e r t  f rac t ion  ( e i t h e r  input o r  allowed t o  be computed) 
propellant consumed during powered phase 
T/W * t 
ISP 
MFST = 1.0 - 
engine thrust /gross  weight of vehicle  
burn time, sec 
spec i f  i c  impulse, s ec 
This propulsion f ac to r  i s  then multiplied by t h e  returned payload weight t o  
a r r ive  a t  a t o t a l  gross weight of the  s tage based on the  previous in tegra t ion .  
Forming the 
gram compares t h e  i n i t i a l  estimate f o r  T/W1 t o  the  T/Wz computed t o  see 
whether t he  two values agree within a desired tolerance.  I f  t he  valiies d i s -  
agree by more than the  desired tolerance,  t he  t r a j ec to ry  i s  rerun with T/W2 
and the i t e r a t i o n  continues u n t i l  convergence i s  obtained. The value of t h e  
gross weight, WG = P * WL, is then taken as t h e  gross weight of t h e  planet 
departure stage.  The r a t i o  of propellant weight t o  gross weight WP/WG is 
given by and t h e  weight of propellant i s  computed from 
WP = WP/WG * WG. The weight of t h e  i n e r t s  (less t h e  engines) i s  found from 
WT = WP * A where A i s  t h e  i n e r t  f r ac t ion  computed from the  scal ing l a w  
equations o r  i s  an input constant.  
T/W2 based on t h e  new found gross weight of t he  s tage,  t h e  pro- 
WP/WG = 1.0 - MFST 
The payload weight of t he  capture phase of t h e  mission is s e t  equal t o  
t h e  gross weight of t h e  planet departure phase plus t h e  weight of any payload 
l e f t  a t  the planet .  
WKL = WG + WEM 
where W E N  
An i n i t i a l  weight of propellant i s  assumed by t h e  program and the i n i t i a l  
estimate f o r  t he  WTG, i n e r t  weight, i s  made, using t h e  i n e r t  f r ac t ion  com- 
puted from t h e  scal ing l a w s .  Using these i n i t i a l  estimates,  an estimate of 
t h e  t o t a l  gross weight of t h i s  s tage l e s s  t h e  propellant i s  given by 
i s  t h e  weight of staged payload ( e .g . ,  p lanet  excursion module). 
WGL = WL1 + WE + W"G 
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where 
WE weight of engines 
MTG 
WL1 gross weight of departure s tage + staged payload. 
The value of WG2 i s  used t o  form t h e  thrust-to-weight r a t i o  t o  start  t h e  
integrat ion procedure. The equations of motion a re  integrated using negative 
time u n t i l  t he  desired hyperbolic excess veloci ty ,  V, i s  obtained f o r  t h e  
capture phase. The use of -t i n  t h e  integration a l l o w s  the  equation 




MFST = 1.0 - (T/W * t / I s p )  
t o  add propellant t o  t h e  vehicle  as the  t ra jec tory  i s  computed i n  reverse 
order s t a r t i n g  from the  low capture o r b i t .  When the  desired V, is  obtained 
the  propulsive f a c t o r  P is computed 
I 
1 + (WE/WLl) P =  
(l.O/MFST) (1.0 + A) - A 
The product P * WL1 then gives the  t o t a l  weight, WBO, of t h e  capture s tage 
p r i o r  t o  t h e  s tar t  of t h e  capture maneuver. 
used during t h e  capture phase is  
The t o t a l  weight of  propellant 
WFC = W E 0  - WG2 
and t h e  weight of t h e  ine r t s  ( l e s s  t h e  engine), WTC, i s  
WTC = WPC * A 
where A i s  the  i n e r t  f r ac t ion .  This value of WTC i s  compared t o  the  in i -  
t i a l  guess WTG t o  see whether t he  values a re  within the  desired tolerance.  
If t h e  tolerance is  met, t he  gross weight of t h e  capture phase of t h e  mission 
i s  t h e  WBO found. If t h e  tolerance is not met, WTC i s  used as the  next 
guess of W T G  and t h e  i t e r a t i o n  continues u n t i l  convergence is obtained. 
When t h e  th i rd  phase of t h e  mission, Earth departure, is i n i t i a t e d ,  t h e  
The payload of the t h i r d  phase is  
gross weight of t h e  capture phase of t h e  mission is used as a base weight and 
is increased as fo l lows .  
where 
WLE = WBO + WI + WLS 
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WBO gross weight of capture phase 
WM weight of midcourse fue l  
WLS 
This value of WLE 
integration of t h e  equation of motion f o r  t h e  Earth departure phase. 
i t e ra t ion  procedure described i n  t h e  planet departure phase of t he  mission is  
the  same employed f o r  t h e  Earth departure and a l l  values of i n e r t  weights, 
propellant weights and gross weights a r e  found by the  same method. 
weight of time dependent expendables ( e  .g . , l i f e  support)  
is then used t o  form the  thrustlweight needed t o  start the  
The 
Program Options 
There a re  several  options i n  t h i s  computer code t h a t  a r e  avai lable  t o  t h e  
They a r e  l i s t e d  here and explained fu r the r  i.n t h e  sect ion devoted t o  user .  
the  computer input.  
(1) A l i m i t  on engine operating time has been s e t  i n  t h e  program t o  1800 
This  may be changed by reading i n  TLIMIT equal t o  the  desired operating see.  
time l i m i t  i n  seconds. When t h i s  l i m i t  i s  exceeded, t he  number of engines 
used i s  increased by one u n t i l  t h e  operating time constraint  is m e t .  
( 2 )  The number of engines used per  propulsive phase may be f ixed or 
optimized a t  the  d iscre t ion  of the  user.  When a f ixed number of engines is t o  
be used (no optimization),  s e t  SEARCH = 0 and N(dE1, N(dE2, NdE3 equal t o  
desired number of engines. 
planet departure, planet capture, and Earth departure maneuvers, respectively. ) 
The computer code w i l l  not change the  number of engines specif ied unless t he  
operating t i m e  l i m i t  i s  exce,eded; therefore ,  s e t  TLIMIT t o  a la rge  pos i t ive  
number if no operating l i m i t  i s  desired.  The user may s e t  SFARCH = 1 and the  
engine optimization procedure is followed; t h a t  i s ,  t h e  number of engines 
specified by N$E1, N(dE2, NdE3 i s  used as a s t a r t i n g  base and t h e  number of 
engines i s  reduced by one u n t i l  a minimum gross weight i s  obtained. The opt i -  
mum number of engines i s  then output with t h e  associated gross weight. The 
operating t i m e  l i m i t  w i l l  a l so  be a f a c t o r  and should be s e t  t o  t h e  desired 
l i m i t  when optimizing t h e  number of engines. 
( 3 )  Ei ther  a spec i f ic  engine th rus t  l e v e l  may be used as noted i n  ( 2 )  
(Here and in  t h e  following 1, 2, and 3 r e f e r  t o  
above, o r  t he  engine may be "rubberized" as follows: 
l eve l  needed f o r  t h e  phase of t h e  mission being computed. 
l eve l  by t h e  value of N$E1, N$E2, o r  N$E3 per t inent  t o  t h e  mission phase and 
s e t  ET1, ET2, o r  ET3 equal t o  t he  thrus t  thus obtained. Also, s e t  SEARCH = 1, 
allowing t h e  program t o  optimize the  number of engines. If t h e  output l i s t s  
the  number of engines as 1, choose a lower th rus t  per  engine and rerun t h e  
problem. If the  number of engines i s  equal t o  t h e  input value, choose a 
higher th rus t  per engine and repeat the  run. 
engines is grea te r  than 1 and l e s s  than t h e  input value, t h e  number of 
"rubberized" engines has been optimized. 
Estimate a t o t a l  t h rus t  
Divide t h i s  t h rus t  
When t h e  output number of 
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( 4 )  Aerobraking f o r  t h e  capture phase of a mission may be used by s e t t i n g  
UER$ = 2 and assigning a heat shield penalty t o  t h e  incoming vehicle weight. 
If a penalty of 15 percent of the  vehicle weight w a s  desired,  the user would 
input AER~P = 1.15. 
( 5 )  The i n e r t  f r ac t ion  ( l e s s  t he  engine) may be an input or may be 
computed i n  t h e  program from t h e  following equations which were developed by 
United Aircraf t  Corp. under contract  NAS 2-2928. Tankage s t ruc ture  weight 
ws : 
WP0” + K1 TNoml A*TNO * ws = 00.533 
where 
A constant 
u spec i f ic  gravi ty  of propellant 
K1 constant f o r  f ixed  weights 
WP propellant weight 
TN number of tanks 
The number of tanks is  set  i n i t i a l l y  at 1.0. If the  user spec i f ies  t h e  number 
of engines pe r  tank, NET1, then t h e  program w i l l  determine the  optimum number 
of tanks as w e l l  as t h e  optimum number of engines. If a value f o r  NET1, NET2, 
o r  NET3 i s  not read as input,  t he  program w i l l  compute t h e  mission using one 
s ingle  tank f o r  each phase t h a t  has not specified a pa r t i cu la r  number of 
engines per  tank.  








constant i n  kms system 
weight of usable propellant 
spec i f i c  gravi ty  of propellants 
t i m e  of exposure, days 
l a t e n t  heat of vaporization, kms system 
temperature difference across insulation thickness 
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( 7 )  To avoid integrat ion of micrometeoroid impacts with respect t o  
exposure time i n  estimating weight of meteoroid protection, and a t  t h e  same 
t i m e  include the  e f fec ts  of t he  r e l a t ive ly  large f luxes of debris i n  t h e  
asteroid b e l t ,  t he  following approximate equation has been used: 
WM = c ( , )  5'6 t 114 
The choice of t he  values assigned t o  t h e  constant,  C ,  should d is t inguish  
between missions t o  regions of t he  s o l a r  system inside and within o r  beyond 
the  asteroid b e l t .  The following values of C a r e  suggested. 
Parameter C 
0 t o  1.8 A.U. 1.8 A.U. & beyond 
High 0.06 0.10 
Nominal -03 -05 
Low .Ol? .025 
These values of C a re  f o r  single-sheet thicknesses,  with time t measured 
i n  hours. Inasmuch as the  tank s t ruc ture  WS affords some protect ion against  
meteoroid penetration, only an addi t ional  weight, AWM, need t o  be added t o  
the tank s t ruc tu re .  If the  calculated meteoroid protect ion,  WM, i s  less than 
t h e  tank s t ruc ture ,  WS, no addi t ional  weight is added t o  the  tank. I f  WM is 
grea te r  than WS but l e s s  than 1.33 WS, addi t ional  weight, AWM = WM - WS, i s  
added t o  t h e  s ing le  tank shee t .  If t h e  required meteoroid protect ion i s  
grea te r  than 1.33 WS, a second tank sheet i s  used t o  construct a Whipple 
bumper with the  addi t ional  weight AWM = WS/3. 
(8) For arrival a t  o r  departure from e l l i p t i c a l  o rb i t s  t h e  per iaps is  and 
apoapsis r a d i i  (FPP and RAP, respect ively)  are specif ied.  If t h e  t r u e  anomaly 
is  not specified,  t he  program w i l l  i n i t i a t e  t h rus t  a t  t h e  per iaps is .  To ter-  
minate o r  i n i t i a t e  t h rus t  at points  along the o rb i t  other  than per iaps is  TLT1, 
TLT2, and TLT3 m u s t  be specif ied equal t o  t h e  desired t r u e  anomaly. 
( 9 )  The user may a l s o  perturb the parking o rb i t s  by such maneuvers as an 
apogee kick by placing K I C K 1 ,  KICK2, o r  K I C K 3  equal t o  t h e  change i n  per iapsis  
radius desired a t  the  respective o r b i t .  
(10) If fixed i n e r t  f rac t ions  r a the r  than calculated i n e r t s  are desired,  
simply place A C # P  = 1 and input the  desired i n e r t  f rac t ions  A l ,  A2, and A3. 
(11) A fixed Earth departure stage, such as a Saturn S I I ,  may be t r ea t ed  
by placing AT3 = 0.0 and WK3 = 37500.0 which is  approximately t h e  f ixed  tank 
ine r t s  on an SI1 s tage.  
any phase of t he  mission. 
With A C @ P  = 2 ,  t h i s  same procedure may be used a t  
(12) A useful option a t  the  user's command is  the  a b i l i t y  t o  operate t h e  
program a t  two d i f f e ren t  leve ls  of accuracy. With LEVEL = 1, a l l  propulsive 
phases of t h e  mission a re  conputed i n  closed form with an estimate of t h e  
gravi ty  losses ,  which is  an empirical cui-v-e f i t  t o  t he  resu l t s  of reference 1. 
With LEVEL = 2,  a l l  propulsive phases a re  computed with a complete integrat ion 
of t h e  equations of motions. The f i r s t  level  is useful  f o r  scanning many 
missions because of t h e  minimal machine time. The second l eve l ,  although 
somewhat longer i n  computer time, a l l o w s  a more exacting analysis of a mission. 
LEVEL = 2 is  b u i l t  i n to  t h e  code and w i l l  perfom t h e  integrations i f  it is  
not changed by t h e  input LEVEL = 1 as noted above. 
(13) A c lus te r ing  penalty of 10 percent per  addi t ional  engine has been 
included i n  the  program but may be changed by input.  If f o r  example a 12- 
percent penalty were t o  be used, set PEN = 0.12 i n  the  mission da ta  input.  
General Comments 
Stacked cases.-  Cases may be stacked by simply placing an a s t e r i s k  card 
between each set  of input.  Only those input quant i t ies  which a re  t o  be 
changed need be added a f t e r  the a s t e r i sk .  I f  no input is read f o r  t he  i n e r t  
calculat ion,  two ( 2 )  a s t e r i sk  cards must fo l low t h e  stacked mission da ta .  
Perturbed inputs.-  The program w i l l  u t i l i z e  the  last input card 
encountered f o r  a given parameter i n  i t s  analysis.  Hence, if a case requires 
t h e  changing of one o r  more input cards from a p r i o r  case, one can simply 
place the  desired changes on a card at the  end of t he  per t inent  input and it 
w i l l  u t i l i z e  these l a t te r  values i n  t h e  analysis .  Thus, whole problem decks 
can be duplicated f o r  stacked cases and perturbations made using supplementary 
cards without having t o  repunch the or iginal  problem deck. 
All t h e  var iab les  i n  the  Input Parameter L i s t ,  appendix A ,  have been 
given mode numbers i n  t h e  left-hand column, i . e . ,  1, 2, 3, 4 .  
t h e  type mission requiring t h a t  pa r t i cu la r  var iable .  
follows : 
These r e f e r  t o  
The four  modes a r e  as 
M$DE = 1 
M$DE = 2 
M$DE = 3 
M@DE = 4 
Round-trip mission (a l l  var iables  marked 1) 
Orbiter mission ( a l l  variables marked 2 )  
Flyby mission ( a l l  variables marked 3 )  
The capture phase only i s  computed ( a l l  var iables  
marked 4 ) .  
It should be noted t h a t  some of t h e  variables a re  needed f o r  a l l  four  mission 
modes while some a r e  only necessary f o r  one pa r t i cu la r  mission mode. Mode 4 
may be used f o r  invest igat ion of propulsion system charac te r i s t ics  f o r  t h e  
capture phase only. If a survey of only the departure phase i s  desired,  t h e  
user  may set  MODE = 3, and GSE, RGE, RPE and M E  equal t o  t h e  departure 
p l ane t ' s  respective values.  
National Aeronautics and Space Administration 




1. Long, R. S .  : Escape from a Circular Orbi t  with F i n i t e  Velocity a t  
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APPEIUDIX A 
Mode Variable name ~ Description 
1 
1 7  2, 4 
1, 27 3 
1 7  2, 4 
1 7  2 7  3 
1 7  27 4 
1 7  2 7  3 
1 7  2 7  4 
1 7  2, 3 
1 7  2, 4 
1 7  27 3 
1 
1 7  2, 4 






1, 27 3 
1 7  2, 3 7  4 
1 7  27 3 7  4 
1 7  27 3, 4 
1 7  2, 3 7  4 
1 7  2,  3 7  4 
1 7  27 4 
1 
1 7  27 4 
1 7  2 7  4 





1 7  27 4 
1, 2, 3 7  4 












A 1  
A2 




















A E R ~ P  
SEARCH 
Weight/engine, l b  planet  depart  
Weight/engine, l b  , planet  capture 
Weight/engine , l b  , Earth depart  
Thrust/engine, l b  , planet depart  
Thrust/engine, l b ,  planet  capture 
Thrus t/engine , lb 
Number of engines planet  depart  
Number of engines, planet  capture 
Number of engines, Earth depart  
I sp ,  see,  planet depart  
I sp ,  sec,  planet capture 
I sp ,  see,  Earth depart  
I n e r t  f rac t ion  ( less  engine) 
Ine r t  f ract ion ( l e s s  engine) 
I n e r t  f rac t ion  ( l e s s  engine) 
V, km/sec7 planet depart  
VmJ km/sec , planet capture 
V, km/sec Earth depart  
1.XX - midcourse correct ion penal ty ,  
inbound leg 
1.XX - midcourse correct ion penalty,  
outbound leg 
Weight o f  MM + EEM, e t c . ,  l b  
Weight of MEM, l b  
"g" a t  Ear th ,  km/sec2 
Apogee o f  departure o r b i t  a t  Earth, CB r a d i i  
Perigee of departure o r b i t  at  Earth, CB r a d i i  
Radius of Earth, Inn 
Apogee of capture o r b i t  a t  p lane t ,  planet  
Perigee of capture o r b i t  a t  planet ,  planet  
Radius o f  dest inat ion p lane t ,  km 
Number of men 
Inbound l e g  t i m e ,  days 
Outbound leg  time, days 
Li fe  support requirements lb/man-day 
1.XX - penalty f o r  aerobraking a t  destina- 
0 - w i l l  not optimize number of engines but  
1 - w i l l  optimize number of engines 
Earth depart  
planet depart  
planet  capture 
Earth depart  
r a d i i  
r a d i i  
I? I 1  g at  dest inat ion planet ,  km/sec2 
t i o n  planet 
use input values 
11 
I 
1, 2, 4 
AC#MP 








K I C K 1  
KICK2 





1 - w i l l  use fixed ine r t s  
2 - w i l l  ca lculate  i n e r t s  using i n e r t  
subroutine 
1 - propulsive capture at  dest inat ion 
planet 
2 - aerobraking a t  dest inat ion planet 
Engine cluster ing penalty 
M a x i m u m  allowable engine burn time, sec 
Number of engines/tank 
Number of engines/tank planet  capture XX .X 
Number of engines/tank, Earth departure 
The type mission t o  be computed 
1 - propulsive phases computed i n  closed 
2 - propulsive phases computed by numerical 
Desired $ change i n  per iaps is  radius ,  planet  
Desired 9 change i n  per iapsis  radius ,  planet 
Desired 9 change i n  per iapsis  radius ,  Earth 
True anomaly a t  i n i t i a t i o n  of t h r u s t ,  planet 
True anomaly a t  i n i t i a t i o n  of t h r u s t ,  planet 
True anomaly at  i n i t i a t i o n  of t h r u s t ,  Earth 
An as t e r i sk  i n  any column (1-72) w i l l  termi- 
planet  departure , XX .X 
X X  .X 
form with approximation f o r  gravi ty  l o s s  




depart ,  deg 
capture, deg 
depart ,  deg 
nate the  reading of t he  above mission data. 
The following input quant i t ies  a re  used i n  t h e  i n e r t  calculat ions.  This 
data  must follow t h e  above mission data .  
constant i n e r t  f rac t ions  A l ,  A2, A3  above a re  used, and the  following input 
may be deleted. 
If ACdMP = 1 i n  input above, t he  
l J  2 J  
1 
l J  2 J  
1, 2, 3 
S I G 1  
S IG2 
AT1 
s I G ~  
AT2 
AT3 
Propellant spec i f ic  grav i ty  planet  depart  
Propellant spec i f ic  gravi ty ,  planet capture 
Propellant spec i f ic  gravi ty ,  Earth depart  
Constant ( A )  i n  tankage equation, planet  
depart 
Constant ( A )  i n  tankage equation, planet  
capture 
Constant ( A )  i n  tankage equation, Earth 
depart 
Constant ( B )  i n  b o i l  off equation, planet 
depart 
Constant ( B )  i n  b o i l  off  equation, planet  
capture 




1, 2, 4 
1, 2, 3 
1 
1, 2, 4 
1, 2, 3 
1 
1, 2, 4 
1, 2, 3 
1 
1, 2, 4 
1, 2, 3 
1 
1, 2, 4 
1, 2, 3 

















Constant ( C )  i n  meteoroid equation, p lane t  
Constant ( C )  in  meteoroid equation, p lane t  
Constant ( C )  i n  meteoroid equation, Earth 
AT i n  boil-off equation, OK, planet depart  
AT i n  boil-off equation, OK, planet  capture 
ATin  boil-off equation, OK, Earth depart  
Propellant l a t e n t  heat of vaporization ( L )  
i n  boil-off equation, kcal/kg, planet  
depart  
Propellant l a t en t  heat of vaporization ( L )  i n  
boil-off equation, kcal/kg, planet  capture 
Propellant l a t e n t  heat of vaporization ( L )  i n  
boil-off equation, kcal/kg, Earth depart  
Exposure time ( t )  boil-off and meteoroid 
equation, days, planet  depart  
Exposure t i m e  ( t )  boil-off and meteoroid 
equation, days, planet  capture 
Exposure t i m e  ( t )  boil-off and meteoroid 
equation, days , Earth depart  
Constant K i n  tankage equation, kg, 
planet  depart 
Constant K i n  tankage equation, kg, planet  
capture 
Constant K i n  tankage equation, kg, Earth 
depart  
An a s t e r i s k  in  any column (1-72) w i l l  termi- 
na te  t h e  reading of t h e  i n e r t  da t a  and 






The following output w i l l  appear f o r  each phase of t h e  mission computed. 























B o i l  off and insulat ion 
Meteoroid shield 
Optimum number of engines 
Total  t h rus t ,  lb 
Total engine weight, l b  
v,, km/sec 
Gravity losses ,  km/sec 
AV including gravi ty  losses ,  
km/sec 
Stage burn time, sec 
Stage Isp,  sec 
Ine r t  f r ac t ion  (exclusive of 
Payload f r ac t ion  E WL/WO 
Number of tanks f o r  t h a t  stage 
T o t a l  s tage payload, lb 
Weight of a l l  i n e r t s  except 
engine w t )  E W ~ / W P  
engine (wT + wBO + WI + wm), 
l b  
Weight of propellant used, lb 
Gross weight, lb 
Propulsion f a c t o r  3 ~-/a 
Stage i n i t i a l  t h r u s t  t o  weight 
Midcourse correct ion penalty, l b  
L i f e  support weight, lb 
Angle between o r ig ina l  l i n e  of 
apsides and departure 
asymptote 
Excursion module weight, l b  
wT/wP 
(WE0 + WI>/WP 
WMM/"P 
I aPPrnIX c 
EXAMPLE PROBLEMS 
Included i n  t h i s  sect ion are sample runs of a manned roundtrip, an 
umanned orb i te r ,  an unmanned flyby, and a capture phase only. It is noted 
t h a t  an a s t e r i s k  card should appear between the  mission input data  and t h e  
system i n e r t  parameter data.  
In  t h e  f i r s t  example, nuclear propulsion w a s  used a t  a l l  phases; however, 
t h e  th rus t  l e v e l  of an individual engine was d i f f e ren t .  Planet departure and 
capture w a s  performed with a s m a l l  75,000 l b  t h rus t  engine while t he  Earth 
departure phase used a 200,000 lb th rus t  engine. The input SEARCH = 1 w a s  
used allowing the  number of engines t o  be optimized. 
is set  t o  1,000 sec,  and the  number of engines per  tank NET1 = NET2 = NET3 = 
2.0. 
The operating time l i m i t  
The program increased the  number o f  engines t o  two f o r  t he  planet 
departure phase and t o  th ree  f o r  t h e  planet capture phase because fewer 
engines exceeded the  operating time constraint .  
The optimization indicates three engines, f o r  t h e  Earth departure phase 
produced the  minimum t o t a l  gross weight while remaining within the  operating 
t i m e  l i m i t .  The separate i n e r t  f r ac t ion  fo r  tankage, b o i l  off and insulation, 
and meteoroid shielding a r e  output f o r  t h e  user 's  reference.  
b o i l  off and insulat ion f r ac t ion  are zero fo r  the  Earth departure phase 
because TEX3 = 0.0 ( t h e  exposure time) was  assumed. 
Note t h a t  the  
Ekample I1 is  f o r  a Mercury o rb i t e r  mission. Note t h a t  t h e  planet 
parameters RAP, RPP, RGP, and GSP have been changed t o  those f o r  Mercury. The 
parameter from t h e  input l i s t  with a mode 2 designation only have been sup- 
p l ied .  
b u i l t  i n  w a s  used. This example w i l l  have one tank only s ince the  number of 
engines per  tank NET2, NET3 w a s  not read i n .  The output consis ts  only of t w o  
phases pr in ted  because no planet  departure phase w a s  computed. The input 
value M@DE = 2 w a s  required t o  accomplish t h i s  o r b i t e r  mission. 
The engine operating time l i m i t  was not specif ied and t h e  1800 sec 
Example I11 is a f lyby t o  Mercury. The value MgDE = 3 i s  read i n  and 
only those input parameters f o r  mode 3 are needed. 
consis t  of only an Earth departure phase. The i n e r t  f r ac t ions  pr inted show a 
value f o r  t h e  tankage while t h e  b o i l  o f f  and insulat ion and meteoroid shield- 
ing are zero. 
w a s  s e t  t o  0.0 and the meteoroid shielding is zero, indicat ing the  tankage 
w i l l  a f ford the  needed meteoroid shielding based on t h e  scal ing l a w .  TFX3 
may be input as the  assembly time i n  E a r t h  o r b i t  f o r  manned mission o r  t he  
parking o r b i t  time f o r  unmanned missions. 
The output as noted w i l l  
The b o i l  o f f  and insulation a re  zero as TEX3 (exposure time) 
EXAMPLE OF I N P U T  FOR R O U N D - T R I P  M l S S l O N  l M O O E = l I  
V T I T E ~ O H  SAMPLF MARS STOPOVFR M l S S l O N  
M O O F = l ,  
E W 1 = 1 7 0 0 0 . O 1  E T 1 = 7 5 0 0 0 . 0 1  N f l E 1 = 1 .  
FW2= 1 7 0 0 0 . 0  E T 2 = 7 5 0 0 0 . 0 ,  NOE2= 1 t 
E H 3 = 2 8 7 0 0 . 0 ,  E T 3 = 2 0 0 0 0 0 . 0 ,  N O E 3 = 6 1  
1 1 = 8 5 0 . 0 ,  12-850.0.  13=850 .0 ,  
A 1 = . 2 5 ,  A2= .25 ,  A 3 = . 2 5 ~  
V B C O 1 = 6 . 9 2 ,  V 8 C D 2 = 3 . 5 9 1  V B C D 3 = 2 . 8 6 5 ,  
M C P F = 1 . 0 2 ,  M C P F 1 = l . O Z I  
R A E =  1 .066 ,  RPE= 1.066,  
K A P = l . L 6 5 ,  Q G P = 3 4 1 0 . 0 1  R P P 1 1 . 2 6 5 .  G S P = . 0 0 3 6 9 r  
S F A R C H = l ,  ACOMP=2. 
FFLLDW=R.O, L F G T 1 = 2 6 0 . 0 1  L F G T 2 = 1 8 0 . 0 1  L S O = 3 . 7 5 ,  
PE FI= . 1 , 
N E T 1 = 2 . 0 1  NF l212 .0 ,  N E T 3 1 2 . 0 ,  
T L  1M I T = 1 0 0 0 . 0 ,  
I N P U T  FOR l N F R T  R O U T I N E  
S I G 1 = . 0 7 7 ,  S I G 2 = . 0 7 7 ,  S 1 G 3 = . 0 7 7 1  
A T l = . l O ,  A T Z = . l @ ,  AT3= .10 ,  
8 0 1 = . 0 3 4 .  8 0 2 = . 0 3 4 ,  8 0 3 1 . 0 3 4 ,  
CM1= .Ohl CM2=.06 CH3= . 06  I 
TEMP 1 = 1 5 6 . 0 ,  T F M P 2 = 1 5 6 . 0 ,  T FMP3= 1 5 6 . 0 ,  
HE AT 1= 1 0 8 . 1 ,  H F A T 2 =  108 .1 .  H E A T 3 =  1 0 8 . 1  I 
T F X 1 = 2 1 0 . 0 ,  T E X 2 = 1 8 0 . 0 ,  T E X 3 = 0 . 0 ,  
U K 1 = 5 0 0 . 0 ,  W K 2 = 5 0 0 . 0 1  W K 3 = 5 0 0 . 0 1  
W P L = ~ ~ O O O . O ,  W E M =  1 3 4 o 0 0 . 0 ,  
SAMPLE MARS STOPOVER M I S S I O N  
DEPARTURE FROM PLANET 
ENGlNFS THRUST ENG. UT V I N F  VGL 0EL.V BURN T I M E  I S P  A  MUL TANKS 
2  1 5 0 0 0 0 . 0  3 7 4 0 0 . 0  6 . 9 2 0  0 . 0 7 1 2  5 . 1 5 0 2  8 5 5 . 7 5  8 5 0 . 0  0 .262  0 . 3 0 5 9  1 .o 
PAY L O A D  W TANK U  FUEL GROSS UT P T / W  M I 0  FUEL L I F E  UT THETAP 
1 0 i w o . o  4 0 0 6 1 . 2  1 5 3 1 1 9 . 0  3 3 2 2 2 0 . 2  3 .269  0 . 4 5 1 5  1 ~ 4 0 . 0  7 8 0 0 . 0  1 1 4 . 6  
INERT F R A C T I O N  A  C O N S I S T S  OF T A N K - 0 . 1 3 6 1 9 2  B O I L  OFF + I N S U L A T I O N = 0 . O R 0 0 4 4  M E T E R D I D  S H I E L O = O . O * 5 4 0  
CAPTURE PHASE 
t N G l M E S  T H R I I S T  ENG. WT V I N F  VGL OFL.V BURN T I M E  I S P  A  MlJL TANKS 
3 2 2 5 0 0 0 . 0  5 6 1 0 0 . 0  3 . 5 9 0  0 . 0 2 6 5  2 . 5 9 8 2  7 9 6 . 6 6  R 5 0 . 0  0.75R 0 . 5 9 1 8  z .n 
PAY L O A D  W TANK H FUEL GROSS UT P  T / W  EX MDO T H F T A P  
4 6 6 7 2 0 . 2  5 4 5 ~ 0 . 2  2 1 1 1 7 2 . 9  7 8 7 7 6 3 . 9  1 .690  0 . 2 8 5 6  i 3 4 0 n o . o  - 2 5 7 . 9  
I N t R T  F R A C T I O N  A  C O N S I S T S  OF T A N K = O . 1 4 4 0 1 8  B O I L  OFF + I N S I I L A T I f l N = O . O 6 6 2 4 9  ~ t T E R l l l n  S H l E L D = O . 0 4 8 0 1  
OEPLRTUPE FRDM F A K T H  
kNGII . IFS T h R l J S T  ENG. WT V I N F  VGL nFL.V RURlv T I M F  I S P  A MlJL TANKS 
3 6 o o 0 0 0 . 0  9 4 7 1 0 . 0  2 .865  0 . 0 5 5 8  3 . 6 0 0 6  7 3 6 . 3 3  8 5 0 . 0  0.176 0 . 5 4 1 5  2 .0 
PAY L O A D  W TANK W FUEL G R O S S  UT P T / W  M I D  FUEL L I F E  WT THETAP 
80P919 .2  h 6 Z h 0 . 7  5 2 3 9 9 0 . 0  1 4 9 3 8 7 9 . 9  1 . 8 4 7  0 . 4 0 1 6  1 5 7 5 5 . 3  5 4 0 0 . 0  1 7 4 . 4  
lh lER1 F R A C T I O N  A  C O N S I S T S  OF T A N K - 0 . 1 2 6 4 5 4  B O I L  DFF + I N S U L A T l O N = ~ . O 0 0 0 0 0  V F T F R O I D  S ~ I E L D = O . O U 0 0 0  
16 
EXAMPLE OF I N P U T  FOR O R B I T E R  M I S S I O N  I M O O E s Z )  
V T I T t 6 . 0 H  SAMPLE MERCURY O R B I T E R  MISSION 
MOOE=2, 
EU2=312 .0 .  E T 2 = 2 5 0 0 0 . 0 1  N O E 2 3 6 9  
E U 3 = 2 8 7 0 0  .O 9 E T 3 = 2 0 0 0 0 0 . 0  t NOE 31 1, 
121450 .O 9 1 3 = 8 5 0  -0, 
VBC02=8 .04 ,  V8C03=11 .47 .  
MC P F  = 1.0 2 t 
RAE= 1.036. RPE= 1.0361 
RAP=1 .041 ,  RPP=1 .041 .  RGPs2420 .0 ,  G S P = . 0 0 3 7 2 ~  
SEARCH.1. ACOMP=2r  
w p L =  10ooo.o~ 
I N P U T  FOR I N E R T  SUBROUTINE 
S1G2=.0771  S l G 3 = . 0 7 7 1  
AT2=. 10. AT3=. 10. 
8 0 2 r . 0 3 4 ,  B03= .034 ,  
CM2= .Ob, CM3=.06 t 
TEMP2=156 .01  TEMP3=156 .0 ,  
H E A T 2 = 1 0 8 . 1 1  HEAT3=108 .1 ,  
TEX2=130 .O1  TEX3=0 .01  
Y K Z = ~ O O . O .  W K ~ = ~ O O . O ,  
S IG2= .33 .  
TEMPZ= 104 .Ov 
HEAT2=60.5.  
SAMPLE MERCURY O R B I T E R  MISSION 
CAPTURE PHASE 
E N G I N E S  THRUST ENG. WT V I N F  VGL 0EL.V BURN T I M E  I S P  A MUL TANKS 
2 50000.0 686 .4  8.040 0.0614 6 . 1 7 2 6  481 .98  4 5 0 . 0  0.131 0 . 1 3 8 5  1.0 
P A Y  LOAD w TANK W FUEL GROSS UT P T i n  E X  MOO THETAP 
10000.0 7141.7 5 4 4 0 4 . 0  7 2 1 8 0 . 8  7.218 0 .6927  0.0 - 2 7 1 . 3  
I N E R T  F R A C T I O N  A C O N S I S T S  OF TANK=0.086059  B O I L  OFF + I N S U L A T I O N = 0 . 0 3 6 6 1 5  H E T E R O I D  SHIELO=O.OOBbO 
DEPARTURE FROM EARTH 
ENGINES THRUST ENG. wT VINF VGL 0EL.V BURN T I M E  I S P  A MUL TANKS 
P A Y  LOAD n TANK W FUEL GROSS UT P T I U  M I 0  F U E L  L I F E  UT T H E T A P  
7 4 0 1 0 . 6  2 9 6 5 2 . 0  231194.2 3 6 3 5 5 6 . 8  4 .912  0 . 5 5 0 1  1 4 5 1 . 2  0.0 1 3 8 . 5  
I N E R T  F R A C T I O N  A C O N S I S T S  OF T A N K 1 0 . 1 2 8 2 5 6  B O I L  OFF + I N S U L A T I O N ~ 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0  M E T E R 0 1 0  S H I E L O ~ O ~ 0 0 0 0 0  
1 200000.0 2 8 7 0 0 . 0  11.470 0.3081 8 . 4 2 2 3  981.14 8 5 0 . 0  0 . 1 2 8  0 . 2 0 3 6  1.0 
EXAMPLE OF I N P U T  FOR FLY-BY M I S S I O N  IMOOE=31  
V T I T = 6 O H  SAMPLE MERCURY F L Y B Y  M I S S I O N  
MOOE=3.  
E W 3 = 1 7 0 0 0 . O 1  E T 3 - 7 5 0 0 0 . 0 1  NOE3=19  
1 3 = 0 5 0 . 0 ,  
V B C O 3 = 1 1 . 4 7 1  
H C P F = l . O 2 ,  
u P L =  1 0 0 0 0 . 0 .  
R A E -  1 .036  I RPE-  1 .036 .  
R A P = 1 . 0 4 1 ,  RPP=1 .0411  RGP-2420 .0 .  G S P = . 0 0 3 7 2 *  
SEARCH-1 ,  ACOMP=2. 
I N P U T  FOR I N E R T  SUBROUTINE l P O O 2 I N l  
S I G 3 = . 0 7 7 .  
A T 3 = . 1 0 ,  
0 0 3 = . 0 3 4 ,  
CM3= .06 ,  
TEMP3=156 .O9  
H E A T 3 = 1 0 8 . 1 r  
T E X 3 = 0 . 0 ,  
U K 3 = 5 0 0 . 0 .  
SAMPLE MERCURY F L Y B Y  M I S S I O N  
DEPARTURE FROM EARTH 
ENGINES THRUST ENG. UT V l N F  VGL 0EL.V BURN T I M E  I S P  A  HUL TANKS 
PAY L O A 0  U TANK U FUEL GROSS UT P  T I U  M I 0  FUEL L I F E  UT THETAP 
1 0 2 0 0 . 0  1 0 0 2 0 . 7  6 3 5 0 0 . 7  1 0 0 7 2 1 . 3  9 . 8 7 5  0 . 7 4 4 6  2 0 0  .O 0.0 1 3 1 . 2  
INERT F R A C T I O N  A C O N S I S T S  OF T A N K = 0 . 1 5 7 8 0 4  B O I L  OFF + I N S U L A T I O N = 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 0  METER010  S H I E L O = O . 0 0 0 0 0  
1 7 5 0 0 0 . 0  1 7 0 0 0 . 0  1 1 . 4 7 0  0 . 1 0 3 9  8 . 2 9 8 1  7 2 0 . 5 8  0 5 0 . 0  0 . 1 5 8  0 . 1 0 1 3  1 .o 
EXAMPLE OF I N P U T  FOR CAPTURE PHASE I M O O E r 4 l  
V T I T s 6 0 H  EXAMPLE CAPTURE PHASE ONLY 
MOOE=4, 
E W 2 = 3 1 2 . 0 1  E T 2 = 2 5 0 0 0 . 0 1  NOE2=6 ,  
I 2 = 4 5 0 . 0 ,  
VFJCO2-8.04. 
WPL= 10000.0, 
R A E = l . 0 3 6 ,  R P E - 1 . 0 3 6 ,  
R A P = l . 0 4 1 ,  R P P 1 1 . 0 4 1 ~  R G P = 2 4 2 0 . 0 1  GSP=.00372 ,  
S E A R C H = l r  A C O M P r 2 t  
I N P U T  FOR I N E R T  SUBROUTINE l P 0 0 7 1 N )  
AT2= .  10, 
602. . 0 3 4 ,  
CM2=.06,  
T E X 2 r 1 3 0 . 0 .  
I 
EXAMPLE CAPTURE PHASE ONLY 
CAPTURE PHASE 
E N G I N E S  THRUST ENG. UT V I N F  VGL D E L - V  BURN T I M E  I S P  A MUL TANKS 
2  5 0 0 0 0 . 0  6 8 6 . 4  8.040 0 . 0 6 1 4  6 . 1 7 2 6  487 .98  4 5 0 . 0  0 . 1 3 1  0.1385 1 .o 
PAY L O A 0  W TANK W FUEL GROSS WT P  T I W  E X  MOO THETAP 
10000.0 7 1 4 1 . 7  5 4 4 0 4 . 0  7 2 1 8 0 . 8  7 .218  0 . 6 9 2 7  0.0 - 2 7 1 . 3  
I N E R T  F R A C T I O N  A C O N S I S T S  OF T A N K = 0 . 0 8 6 0 5 9  B O I L  OFF + I N S U L A T I O N = 0 . 0 3 6 6 1 5  M E T E R D I D  S H I E L D = O . O 0 8 6 0  
APPENDIX D - PRCGRAM LISTINGS 
C M b l N  CONTROL PROGRbM FOR R E Q U I R E 0  M b S S  I N  O R B I T  C O H P U T b T I O N  
COMMON b L T 0 , P S l  1 , 1 1 2 1 G E I G M , A L T ~ T 1 7 0 1 t P S 1 2 ~ K ~ G S  
COMMON/BOXGL/ O V I r F W 1 2 1 V 8 C O ~ V S U , 0 V G L ~ L E V E L , T S T 1 R G I R L T S l b S  
C O M M O N / B O X l / b l ,  b 2 1 b 3 r b 1 2 1  I A ~ C ~ ~ C O M P I S I G ~ ~ S I G ~ I S I G ~ ~ A T ~ ~ ~ O ~ ~ C H ~ ~ ~ T ~  
1 , 8 0 2 r C H Z 1 A T 3 , 8 f l 3 . C M 3 , T E M P l ~ T E M P 2 r T E M P 3 ~ H E A T l ~ H E A T 2 , H E b T 3 , T E X l ~ T E X 2  
2 r T E X 3 r W K l r W K 2 1 H K 3 , T N  
D I M E N S I O N  VTITll8~.VIN8I201,MF8l101rTHOL8l10~~TVIN8110~rTMF8IlOltT 
l T H O L 8 I l O ) , T 9 9 1  1 0 ) r T T 9 9 1  1 0 )  
R E b L  1 1 1 . 1 1 2 I M F 1 2 1 M L 1 O 1 M L l l ~ H L l 2 ~ M L l r K t K I C K t n V L t n F S T ~ M F ~ ~ l l r 1 2 r 1 3 r  
1 ~ C P F 1 ~ C F W , K I C K 1 , K I C K 2 , K l C K 3 ~ M C P F l ~ M C F W 1 ~ L E G T l ~ L E G T 2 ~ L S O ~ N E T l ~ N E T 2 ~  
2 N E T 3 g N E T  
I N T E G E R  SEbRCH1bCOMP,OKNOE 
E X T E R N b L  D I V E  
6 4 5  
1 
MCPF=1.0 
MCPF 1; 1.0 
b C O M P = l  
LEVEL.2 
R b E =  1 . 0 4 3 5 5  
R P E l l . 0 4 3 5 5  
RGE=6375 .445  
GSE=.980665E-2  
P s I = o . o  
SEbRCH=O 
K I C K 1 - 1 . 0  
K I  CK2=  1 .O 
KICK3=1 .O 
T L T  1=0.0 
TLT2=0 .0  
TLT3=O.O 
I b E R O = l  
NOE 1 =  1 
NOE2.1 
N O E 3 = 1  
H O D E = l  





T L I  M I  T= 1 8 0 0  .O 
FE LLOW=O .O 
L E G T l = O  .O 
LEGT2.O.O 
L s o = o . o  
T C = 3 6 0 0  .O 
GE=.980665E-2  
v 0 = 0 . 0  
OEG-1 .745329E-2  
PYrl8O.O.OEG 
TERROR=l.OE-6 
I b B C = l  
OTBACK=2.O 
T I M E  I =O.O 
O E L T I = 4 . 0  
K=l .O 
W G H I N = l . O F + l O  
I O K 1 = 2  
l O K 2 = 2  
I O K 3 = 2  
C A L L  I N P U T I 2 H I 1 , I l , 2 H I 2 , I 2 , 2 H ~ 3 ~ l 3 ~ Z H b l ~ b l ~ 2 H b 2 ~ b 2 ~ 2 H A 3 ~ b 3 ~ 2 H B l ~ 8 l  
l r 4 H N E T l r N E T l r 4 H N E T 2 1 N E T Z 1 4 H N E T 3 r N E T 3 r 3  
ZHEW I EW113HEW2, E W2,3HEW3. E W3 3HET 1 * E T  1 1 3 H E T 2  t E T 2  v W E T 3  I E T  3 9  3UWEM. W 
3EH 3HWPL,WPLt 5 H V B C 0 1  , V 8 C 0 l l  5HV8COZIV8C02  ~ ~ H V ~ C O ~ , V ~ C O ~ T ~ U N O E ~  vNOE1 
4 . 4 H N O E 2 , N O E Z , 4 H N O E 3 , N f l E 3 r 3 H G S P I G S P I 3 H R G P ~ R G P ~ 3 H R P P ~ R P P ~ 3 H R A P ~ R b P ~ 5  
5 H I b E R O , l b E R O 1 4 H V T I T , V T l T ~ 4 U F W l 2 ~ F W l 2 ~ 4 H M C P F ~ M C P F ~ 3 H R b E ~ R b E ~ 3 H R P E ~ R  
6PE. 3HRGEI RGE, JHGSE, GSE, 5 H T L T S  I 9 T L T S I  3HPS I t P S  I 5HOE L T  I 1 DE L T  I ,  5HbER 
7OP,AEROP,5HKICKl,KICKl,5HKlCK2,KlCK2,5HKlCK3~KlCK3~4HTLTl~TLTl~4HT 
8 L T 2 ,  T L T Z t 4 H T L T 3 ,  TLT3.6HSEdRCH.SEPRCH.5HMCPF 1 tMCPF 1, 5UbCOMP, bCOMP.6 
9HFELLOWlFELLOW, 3nLSO,LSO,5HLEGTl  , L E G T l  ~ 5 H L E G T 2 . L E G T 2 1 4 H M O O E . H O D E 1 3  
l H P E N . P E N , 6 H T L I H I T . T L I H I T . 5 H L E V E L 1 L E V E L )  
1 1 1 2  
100 
3 5 0  
GO TO ~ i i i ~ , i i i i i , ~ c o ~ ~  
1111 C A L L  I N P U T l 4 H S I G 1 1 S I G l r 4 H S l G 2 ~ S l G 2 ~ 4 H S l G 3 ~ S l G 3 ~ 3 H b T l ~ b T l ~ 3 H b T 2 ~ b T 2  
l 1 3 H b T 3 , A T 3 .  3H801 ,  B o l t  3 H R O 2 1 8 0 2  1 3 H B 0 3  * e l l 3  t 3 H C M 1  t C H l  ~ ~ H C M ~ I C M ~ I  3HCH3
2 1 C H 3 r 5 H T E M P l r T E ~ P 1 1 5 H T E M P 2 , T E ~ P 2 ~ 5 H T E M P 3 ~ T E M P 3 ~ 5 H H E b T 1 ~ H E b T 1 ~ 5 H H E b  
3 T Z 1 H E b T 2 1 5 H H E b T 3 1 H E b T 3 , 4 H T E X l ~ T E X l ~ 4 H T E X 2 ~ T E X 2 ~ 4 H T E X 3 ~ T E X 3 ~ 3 H W K l ~ W  
4 K l r 3 H W K 2 1 W K 2 .  3HWK31WK3) 
' W R I T E  1 6 , 1 0 0  1 I V T I  TI I ) ,  I =  1 . 1 0 )  
F O R M A T I ~ H ~ I Z O X I  l o b 6 1  
IF ISEbRCH.LE.0 )  GO T O  3 5 0  
I F (  NOE 1 .GT.  1 I I OK1= 1 
I F I N O E 2 . G T . l )  I O K 2 = l  
IF (NOE3.GT. l )  I O K 3 = 1  
YL=WPL 
NCFW 1- I WL*MCPFl ) -WL 
WL=WL*MCPF 1 





WE = E Y l * F L O b T  I NOE ) 













1 3  
14 





2 0  
2 1  
2 2  
2 3  
2 4  




2 9  
3 0  
31 
3 2  
33 
3 4  
3 5  
36 
3 7  




4 2  
4 3  
44 
4 5  
46 
4 7  
4 8  
49 
5 0  
5 1  
5 2  
5 3  
5 4  
5 5  
5 6  
5 7  
5 8  
5 9  
60 
61 
6 2  
6 3  
64 
6 5  
66 
6 7  





7 3  
74 






8 1  
8 2  
0 3  
0 4  









E T = E T l  
EW=EWl 
V6CO=V6CO1 
A l 2 = A l  
112.11 
K I C K = K I C K I  
NE T=NE T 1 
T L T S l = T L T l  
GS=GSP 
RG=RGP 
R P r R P P  
RA=RAP 
O E L T = O E L T I  
P S I  2 = P S I * O E G  
F Y I 2 = T H R U S T /  IWL+WP+WE 1 
DVGL=O.O 
GO TO 19999,3333~4444r33331~M00E 
3 3 3 3  WG=WPL 
YE n=o .o 
GO TO 1 1 1 3  
4 4 4 4  I A E R O = 2  
A E R O P s l . 0  
YEM=O.O 
WG=YPL 
GO T O  1113 
9999 IF INET.LE .O.OIG0  T O  2 5  
T N = F L O A T ( N O E l / N E T  
TN=TN+.9 
I O T N = T N  
T N = I O T N  
GO TO 9911 
2 5  TN=1.0 
9911 C A L L  I N E R T 1  WPITANK, 601 S r  SFMMI  
IF INOE.EP.1 )  GO TO 27 
YE=FLOAT (NOE I *PEN*EW+FLOATl 
T H R U S T = F L O A l (  NOE ) * E T  
GO TO 2 1  
YE=EY 
THRUST=ET 
GO TO 2 1  




2 1  
2 2 1  
T L T S R = T L T S I * O E G  
GM=GS*RG*RG 
V C = S P R T ( G M / (  RP*RG)  I 
A S = . 5 * ( K I C K * R P + R A I  
EPS=IRA-KICK+RP)/IRA+KlCK*RPl 
P S=AS*RG* ( 1 .O-E PS*E PS ) 
R L T S = P S / ( I . O + E P S * C O S ( T L T S R l )  
R O L T S = S P R T I G M / P S ~ r E P S * S I N I T L T S R l  
VSU=SPRTI (GM/ (AS*RGI ) . (  1 . + 2 . ~ E P S ~ C O S ~ T L T S R 1 + E P S I E P S * € P S . E P S 1  I 
O V I = S P R T ( I V 8 C O . * 2 ) + ( 2 . 0 . G ~ / l R L T S  ) ) ) - V S U  
OVIWGL=OVI+OVGL 
BMFST = E X P l I - O V I Y G L ) / ( 1 1 2 ~ G E l I  
6 7  C A L L  I N E R T (  UP I TANK, 601 5. SFMMI  
BPROP = ~ 1 . O + W E U L ~ / ~ 6 M F S T * ~ I . O i A I 2 ~ - A l 2 I  
F Y I 2  = THRUST/ (BPROP*WL)  
U P 2  = (1 .0 -6MFST)  I B P R O P W L )  
I F  ( A B S (  1 ~ O - ~ W P / W P 2 I l - 0 . 0 1 1  6 6 ~ 6 6 ~ 6 9  
GO TO 6 7  
MFST = BMFST 
F W 1 2 = T H R U S T / ( B P R O P * Y L i  
T I M E = T I M E I  
ALTO=FW 12.GE 
X X 3 = G M / l P S * * 3 1  




1 6 6  
C 
5 6 6  
55 
5 3 3  
THDT=SORTI  X X 3  
GO T O  ( 1 6 6 9 5 6 6 1 ,  L E V E L  
C A L L  GLOSS 
T S T = W P * I I 2 / T H R U S T  
I *  I ( I .O+EPS*COS( TLTSR I I * + 2 I + I V B / R L T S )  
OVIWGL=OVI+OVGL 
M F S T r E X P l  l - O V I W G L l / I  112.GEI I 
I F  ( I  AEC. €0.2 1 MFS T= l .O /MFST 
GO T O  60 
FOLLOWING I S  SETUP FOR I N T E G R A T I O N  R O U T I N E  
T ( 2  1 = T I M E  
T ( 3 ) = 0 E L T  
T (4 1 =0.0 
T ( S I = R L T S  
T ( 6  )=THO1 
T ( 7 ) = R O L T S  
T I 6  ) -0.0 
C A L L  
C A L L  I N T M  
V S ~ = T l 7 1 * T 1 7 1 + ~ l T ~ 5 1 ~ ~ ~ 6 1 1 * * 2 1  
V = S O R T I V S Q )  
CAPE=.5*VSO-GM/T( 51 
H = T ( 5 l * T I 5 1 * T 1 6 1  
P=H*H/GM 
€ = S O R T (  l .O+(Z .O*CAPE*P/GM)  I 
G A M H A = A T A N ( T 1 7 1 / 1 T ~ 5 ~ * T ( 6 ~ ~ ~  
T O P = T ~ 7 l / ( T ( 5 1 ~ T ( 6 1 )  
1N T ( T t 5 ~ 0  I TERROR 10 I 0 rO I 0 .O r 0  I V E  1 
9 3  
9 4  
9 5  
96 
97 





1 0 3  
104 
105 






1 1 2  
1 1 3  
1 1 4  
115 




1 2 0  
1 2 1  
1 2 2  
1 2 3  
124 
1 2 5  
1 2 6  
1 2 7  
1 2 6  
1 2 9  
1 3 0  
1 3 1  
1 3 2  
133 
1 3 4  
1 3 5  
1 3 6  
1 3 7  
1 3 8  
1 3 9  
140 
1 4 1  
1 4 2  
1 4 3  
1 4 4  
1 4 5  
1 4 6  
1 4 7  
1 4 6  
149 
150 
1 5 1  
1 5 2  
1 5 3  
1 5 4  
155 




1 6 0  
1 6 1  
1 6 2  
1 6 3  
164 
1 6 5  
1 6 6  
1 6 7  
1 6 8  
1 6 9  
170 
171 
1 7 2  
173 
1 7 4  
175 
1 7 6  
1 7 7  
1 7 8  
179 
160 
1 6 1  
182 
1 6 3  




5 0  
5 1  
5 3  
5 4  
50  
5 1  
5 8  
5 9  
6 0  
6 1  
11 
B O T = l . O - I T I 5 ) / P )  
THETA=ARTNITOPIBOTI  
IF ITHETA.LT .O.01  THETA=THETA+360.0.oEG 
MF12=1.O-I  l F W 1 2 * T I 2 )  ) / I  1 1 2  1 
FUBO=FW12/MF12  
I F I C A P E ) l O I 1 l ~ l l  
V INF=O.  0 
GO TO 5 0  
V 1 F 2 =  2 .O*C AP E 
V I N F = S P R T I V I F Z I  
I F I V I N F - V B C 0 ) 5 0 . 5 0 , 5 1  
H O L o 2 = T I  2 1  
H O L 0 4 -  1 I 4 1 
H O L D 5 = T I 5 1  
H O L O 6 = T I 6 l  
H O L O 7 = T I l )  
H O L O B = T I 8  1 
GO T O  5 5  
T I  2 1 - H O L 0 2  
T I 3 l = O T B A C K  
T I 4 ) = H O L O 4  
T 1 5 ) = H O L 0 5  
T I 6 ) = H O L O b  
T I 7 ) = H O L O l  
T I 8 ) = H O L o 8  
K S = 1  
CAPE=.5*VSQ-GH/TI 5 )  
IF ICAPE.LT .O.0 )  GO TO 5 3  
H=TI 5 1 r T  I 5 1  + T I  6 )  
P=H*H/GM 
E = S Q R T I  l . O + I  2.O*CAPE*P/GM) I 
G A H M A = A T A N I T 1 7 1  / I T (  5 ) * T ( 6 )  1 1  
T O P = T I l ) / 1 T I  5 1 * T I b l )  
B O T = l . O - I T I  5 l / P )  
THETA=ARTNI  TOP,BOTI  
1FITHETA.LT.O.O) THETA=THETA+360 .O*OEG 
R E F = T H E T A - T I  4 1 - T L T S R  
ASS=9O.O*DEG+ASINIl.O/E) 
T O U T 7 = I A S S - R E F ) / O E G  
H F l Z = l . O - I  I F W 1 2 . T I 2 ) 1 / I 1 1 2  1 )  
V I  F 2 = 2  .O*CAP E 
V I N F = S Q R T I V I F 2 )  
I F I K S - 5 1 5 4 e 5 4 r 5 6  
V I N 8 I K S ) = V I N F  
M F 8 1 K S ) = M F 1 2  
T H O L B I K S ) = T I  2 1  
199 I K S  1 = T O U T 1  
K S = K S + l  
GO TO 5 3  
00 5 1  IJ=1,4 
T V l N 8 l I J ) = V I N B I I J + 1 1  
T M F 8 I I J ) = H F B l I J * l )  
TTHOL8 I I J ) = T H O L 8  I 1  J + 1 1  
T T 9 9 I I J ) = T 9 9 I  I J + 1 )  
CONTINUE 
T V I N B I 5 ) = V I N F  
T H F 8 I  5 ) = M F 1 2  
T T H O L B I ~ ) = T I  2 1  
1199 1 5 )  = T O U T 1  
DO 5 8  I 4 = 1 . 5  
V I N 8 I  1 4 ) = T V I N R I  1 4 )  
T H O L 8 l 1 4 ) = T T H O L 8 I I 4 )  
H F 8 ( 1 4 ) = T M F 8 I I 4 )  
T 9 9 ( 1 4 ) = T T 9 9 ( 1 4 )  
CONTINUE 
ONN4.O.O 
I F I V I N F - V 8 C O ) 5 3 , 5 3 . 5 9  
C A L L  T A I N T I V I N 8 l M F 8 , V 8 C O ~ M F S T ~ 5 ~ 2 ~ N l R ~ D N N 4 ~ T H O L 8 ~ T S T ~ T 9 9 ~ T T T ~ T ~  
GO T O I 6 1 1 6 2 ~ 6 1 )  v 1 ABC 
P R O P = (  l.O+WEWLI / IHFST. I  l . O + A 1 2 ) - A 1 2 1  
WIGUS=PROP*WL 
FWTST=THRUST/WIGUS 
I F I A B S I F W l 2 - F W T S T ) - . 0 1 ~ 7 0 ~ 7 0 ~ 1 1  
FWlZ=FWTST 
WPWO= 1 .O-HFST 
WO=PROP*WL 
WP=HPWO.WO 
C A L L  INERTIWP,TANKIBOISrSFMNI 
GO TO 1 5  
1 7 1  WPYO=l.O-HFST 
WTWO=HPHO*A12 





VEHOS=V8CO/29 .185  
10 GO ~ 0 1 7 1 1 r 6 2 ~ 6 3 ) ~ I A B C  
1 8 5  






1 9 2  
1 9 3  
194 










2 0 5  
2 0 6  




2 1 1  
2 1 2  
2 1 3  
2 1 4  
2 1 5  
2 1 6  
2 1 7  
2 1 8  
2 1 9  
220 
2 2 1  
2 2 2  
2 2 3  
2 2 4  
22 5 
2 2 6  
2 2 1  
2 2 8  
2 2 9  
2 3 0  
2 3 1  
2 3 2  
233 
2 3 4  ~~ 
2 3 5  
2 3 6  
2 3 1  
2 3 8  
2 3 9  
2 4 0  
2 4 1  
2 4 2  
2 4 3  
2 44 
2 4 5  
2 4 6  
2 4 1  
2 4 8  
249 
2 5 0  
2 5 1  
2 5 2  
2 5 3  
2 5 4  
2 5 5  
2 5 6  
2 5 1  
2 5 8  
2 5 9  
2 6 0  
261 
2 6 2  
2 6 3  
2 6 4  
2 6 5  
2 6 6  
2 6 7  
2 6 8  
2 6 9  
2 1 0  
2 1 1  
2 1 2  
2 1 3  
2 1 4  
2 1 5  
2 7 6  
22 
~ V ~ I 1 2 * G E * l - A L O G l M F S T ) )  
T B = T S T  
WG=WO 
V G L = O V - O V I  
I S A V E = l  
I F ( T 8 . L T . T L I M I T I  GO T O  2 2  
N O E = N O E + l  
I O K 1 = 2  
GO TO 9999 
GO T O I 1 1 O 1 6 6 6 ) ~ I 0 K l  
I S A V E = 2  
GO TO 1 7 6  
I F ( W G - W G H l N ) 1 7 6 ~ 1 0 2 ~ 1 0 2  
I F l N O E . L E . 1 )  GO TO 111 
NOE=NOE-1 
WGHIN=WG 
GO TO 9999 
UGH l N = l .  OE+ 10 
WRITE I 6  t 6 0 0  1 
F O R H A T I  1H0140XI 21HOEPARTURE FROM P L A N E T )  
WRITE 1 6 - 6 0  1) 
F O R H A T 1 1 H 0 , 3 X 1 7 H E N G I N E S 1 3 X , 6 H T H R U S T ~ 5 X ~ 7 H E N G .  WT14X14HVINF14X15HVG 
1 L  1 4 X 1 5 H 0 E L . V 1 4 X ~ 9 H 8 U R N  T I M E I ~ X , ~ H I S P ~ ~ X I ~ H A ~ ~ X ~ ~ H M U L ~ ~ X ~ ~ H T A N K S )  
WRITE 1 6 , 6 0 2  )OKNOE*  O K T H R ~ O K U E ~ V B C O v O K V G L  .OKOV tOKTB.1 1 2 r O K A 1 2 1 0 K H U L ~  
l O K T N  
FORMAT 1 7 X  9 I 21 5X t F8 .1  v 3x1 F8.1 t 3X t F 6  - 3  t 2X P F6.4 I 3X 1 F6.4.3X ,Fa. 2 5X. F 6  
l.lr3X,F5.3r3X~F6.4~3X,Fb.l) 
W R I T E l 6 , 6 0 3 )  
F O R M A T 1 1 H O 1 3 X ~ 8 H P A Y  L O A O ~ 4 X v 6 H W  T A N K ~ ~ X I ~ H W  FUEL13X.BHGROSS WT17X, 
l lHP .7X .3HT/W.5X,8HMiD F U E L v 5 X v 7 H L I F E  W T ~ 3 X ~ 6 H T H E T A P )  
2 2  





6 0 0  
6 0 1  
6 0 2  
603 
6 0 4  
6 0 5  
~ R I T E l 6 r 6 0 4 1 0 K W L 1 0 K Y T l O K W P I O K ~ P ~ O U U G ~ O K P ~ O K F ~ ~ O K M F ~ ~ O U U L S ~ O K T T  
FORMATI  3 X 9 F 9 . 1 1 3 X 1  FR. 1 9 3 x 1  F9 .1 ,3X .F9 .113X1F6 .3r3X ,F6 .4 ,3X9F8 .  1 I 3 x 1  
IF IACOHP.LE.1 )  GO T O  1 1 1 3  
WRITE 1 6 r 6 0 5 ) O K T A N K ~ O K B 0 ~ O K M M  
F O R M A T I 1 H O 1 3 5 H I N E R T  F R A C T I O N  A C O N S I S T S  OF TANK=,F8.6,24H BOIL 0 
1 F 7 . 1  t 3X v F8.1, 3 x 1  F6 .2  ) 
1 F F  + INSULATION=,F8 .6 ,18H M E T E R 0 1 0  SHIELO=.F7 .51  
1113 GO T O  1 7 0 0 r 8 0 0 ) r l A E R f l  
700 OELT=-4.0 
WGH I N =  1 .OE+10 
P S I  2=18O.O*OEG 
v 8 c o = v 8 c o 2  
NOE=NOEZ 
E T = E T Z  
EW=EW2 
WE=EW2*FLOATINOEl  
T H R U S T = E T 2 * F L O A T l N O E I  
N E T = N E T 2  
A l 2 = A 2  
K I C K = K I C K Z  
T L T S I = T L T Z  
1 1 2 = 1 2  





C A L L l N E R T l W P t T A N K ~ 8 O l S ~ S F M M )  
WTGUS=UP*A l2  
F W l Z = T H R U S T / I  WL+WTGUS+WE+WEH) 
T L T S R = T L T S I + O E G  
GM=GS*RG*RG 
VC=SQRT l G M / l  RP-RG)  1 
A S = . 5 + l K I C K * R P + R A )  
EPS=IRA-KICK*RP)/lRA+KICK*RP) 
V P = S Q R T l  I Z . O * G M / R G ) * I  I 1 . O / R P ~ - I l . O / 1 2 ~ 0 ~ A S I ~  1 I 
P T = A T + R 6 r l I . O - F P T + E P S I  . . . .... ~. 
R D L T S = S Q R T I G H / P S I * E P S * S i N l  T L T S R )  
R L T S = P S / l l . O + E P S * C O S I T L T S R ) )  
V S U ~ S Q R T I I G M / l A S + R G ~ ~ * l 1 . + 2 . ~ E P S ~ C O S l T L T S R ~ + E P S . E P S I I I 1 . - E P S ~ E P S I ~  
D V I = S Q R T I l V 8 C O * * 2 ~ + 1 2 . O * G M / I R L T S  111-VSU 
OVGL=O.O 
WTGUS=WP*Al2 
WE=EWZ*FLOAT lNOE)  
THRUST=ETZ+FLOAT I NOE 1 
F W 1 2 = T H R U S T / l  WL+WTGUS+WE+WEM) 
OVIWGL=OVI+OVGL 
B H F S T - E X P I  I - O V I W G L I / l I l Z * G E ) )  
8PROP=l1.O+WE/WLI~/lBMFST*ll.O+Al2~-AlZ~ 
WP= I l . O - B M F S T ) * l  B P R O P - W L l )  
143 C A L L  I N E R T I W P I T A N K I B O I S I S F M M l  
14 2 
14 1 
6 6  
W T G l = W P * A l 2  
F W 1 2 = T H R U S T / l W L + W T G l + W E + W E M l  
IFlABSl1.0-IYTGUS/WTGll~-.Ol~~4l~l4l~l42 
WTGUS=WTGl 
GO T O  1 4 3  
WTGUS=AlZ*WP 
M F S T = l . O / B M F S T  
GO TO 9999 
WLC=WL+WTGUS+WE+WEM 
FW l Z = T H R U S T / W L C  
GO TO 2 
277 
2 7 8  
2 7 9  
2 8 0  
2 8 1  
2 8 2  
2 8 3  
2 8 4  
2 8 5  
2 8 6  
2 8 7  
2 8 8  
2 8 9  
290 
2 9 1  
2  9 2  
2 9 3  
2  9 4  
2 9 5  
2 9 6  
2 9 7  
2  9 8  
2  99 
300 
301 
3 0 2  
303 
3 04 
3 0 5  




3 1 0  
311 
3 1 2  
3 1 3  
314 
3 1 5  
3 1 6  
317 
3 1 8  
3 1 9  
3 2 0  
3 2 1  
3 2 2  
3 2  3  
3 2 4  
3 2  5  
3 2 6  
3 2  7 
3 2 8  
3 2 9  
3 3 0  
3 3 1  
3 3 2  
3 3 3  
334 
3 3  5 
3 3 6  
3 3 7  
3 3 8  
339 
340 
3 4 1  
3 4 2  
3 4 3  
3  4 4  
3 4 5  
3 4 6  
3 4 7  
3 4 8  
3 4 9  
3 5 0  
3 5 1  
3 52 
3 5 3  
3  5 4  
3 5 5  
3 5 6  
3 5 7  
3 5 8  
3 5 9  
3 6 0  
3 6 1  
3 6 2  
3 6 3  
3 6 4  
3 6 5  
3 6 6  
3 6 7  
3 6 8  
23 
6 2  
67 
6 5  
2 3  
6 6 7  
2 1 0  
2 0 1  
2 0 2  
2 1 1  
508 
6 1 3  
9 8 7  
PROP=~1.O+WE/UL1~/1ll.O/HFSTl*ll~O+Al2~-Al2~ 
WBO=PROP*WL 1 
WPC=ABS I WBO-WLC 
U T C = W P C * A l 2  
I F  ( AB S I I .  0-WTC / WT GU 5 f -. 0 1 I 6 5 t 6 5  7 6 7 
C A L L  I N E R T  I WPC. TANK, 8 0 1  S T SFMH I 
WTGUS=WTC 





u T = w T C  
O V = l l 2 * G E * ( A L O G I H F S T ) )  
VEHOS=VBCO/29.785 
UGsWO 
T B - A B S I T S T I  
VGL=OV-OVI  
I SAVE= 3 
I F l T B . L T . T L I H I T I  GO T O  2 3  
NOE=NOE+I  
I O K 2 = 2  
GO TO 9999 
GO T O I 2 1 0 , 6 6 7 1 ~ l O K 2  
I SAVE = 4  
GO TO 176 
I F  (UG-UGHIN)  1 7 6 . 2 0 2 . 2 0 2  
WGH I N=UG 
IF INOE.LE.11 GO T O  2 1 1  
NOE=NOE- I  
W T G U S = A 1 2 * I W L I - U E H )  
GO T O  9999 
WGHIN=1.OE+10 
W R I T E 1 6 9 5 0 8 1  
UGHIN=1.OE+10 
F O R H A T I  l H O p 4 0 X .  14HCAPTURE P H A S E )  
W R I T E ( 6 , 6 0 1 1  
U R I T E l 6 , 6 0 2 l O K N O E , O K T H R . D K W E ~ V 8 C O , O K V G L ~ O K D V ~ O K T B ~ l l 2 ~ O K A l 2 ~ O K H U L ~  
W R I T E 1 6 v 6 1 3 1  
F O R H A T l 1 H O . 3 X ~ 8 H P A Y  L O A O I ~ X . ~ H W  TANK.6XibHW F U E L v 3 X i 8 H G R O S S  WT97X. 
l O K T N  
I l H P 1 7 X , 3 H T / W 1 5 X , 6 H E X  M O D 1 5 X v 6 H T H E T A P I  
W R I T E l 6 r 6 0 4 1 0 K W C , O K W T , D K W P ~ O K W G ~ O K P ~ O K F U ~ U E H ~ O K T T  
I F I A C O H P . I F . 1 1  Cn Tn 9R7 
U R I T E l 6 ~ 1  
IF lMOOE.EQ.4 I  G 
. -.- - . .- . - .
5 0 5 1  O K T A N K 1 0 K 8 0 1 0 K H H  
0 T O  6 4 5  
I A 8 C = 3  
W R I T E l 6 ~ 5 0 3 1  
5 0 3  F O R H A T I  IHO.39X.2OHOEPARTURE FROM E A R T H )  . .  
NOE=NOE3 
WE=EU3*FLOAT (NOE I 
T H R U S T = E T 3 * F L O A T I N O E l  
EU=EW3 
E T = E T 3  
N E T = N E T 3  
v 8 c o = v 8 c o 3  
A 1 2 = A 3  
K I C K = K I C K 3  





R A = R A F  
WL=WG 
WL=WL+WLSE2 
w P = u L  
FU12.THRUST/ (WL+WP+WE) 
DVGL=O.O 
GO TO 9999 
8 0 0  IF lHODE.EQ.31 GO T O  987 
WRITE ( 6 . 5 0 0  1 




W R I T E  ( 6 . 5 0 1  I 
W R I T E 1 6 1 5 0 2 1 P L H 1 W E H l H S W . P L W Z  
F O R H A T I  3X1F9.  1. 3XI F8 .1 ,  3X1 F 8 .113X vF9.  I 1 
WG=PLW2 
GO TO 9 8 7  





5 0 1  F O R H A T I  1H0,3X1 7HPAYLOA0,5X1 6HEX.HOO 94X v8HHEAT SH.94X ,8HGROSS UT) 
5 0 2  
369 





3 7 5  
316 
3 7 7  
3 7 8  
3 7 9  
380 
3 8 1  
3 8 2  
3 8 3  
3 84 
3 8 5  
3 86 
387 
3 8 9  
3 9 1  
3 9 2  
3 9 3  
3 94 
3 9 5  
3 9 6  
397 




4 0 2  
4 0 3  
404 
4 0 5  
406 
407 
4 0 8  
4 0 9  
410 
411 
4 1 2  
41 3 




4 1 8  
419 
4 2 0  
4 2  1 
4 2 2  
4 2  3 
4 2 4  
4 2  5 
4 2 6  
4 2  7 
4 2 8  
4 2  9 
4 3 0  
4 3 1  
4 3 2  
4 3 3  
434 
43 5 
4 3 6  
4 3 7  
4 3 8  
4 3 9  
440 
441 
4 4 2  
4 4 3  
4 4 4  
44 5 
446 
4 4 7  
448 
449 
4 5 0  
4 5 1  
4 5 2  
4 5 3  
4 5 4  
4 5 5  
4 5 6  
4 5 7  
4 5 8  
4 5 9  
460 
388 
3 9 n  
24 
Y T = W T Y o + ~ o  
YE=WEUL*WL 
VEMOS=V8C0/29.785 




I S A V E s 5  
2 4  
668 
310 




GO TO( 3 1 0 , 6 6 8  ) t l 0 K 3  
I S A V E = 6  
GO TO 176 
I F ( W G - W G M l N I  1 7 6 1  3 0 2 . 3 0 2  
I F  (NOE.LE.1) GO T O  3 1 1  
N O E = N f l E - l  
UGM IN=WG 
GO TO 9999 
N O E = N O E + I  
I O K 3 = 2  
? G M l N = l . O E + I O  
GO TO 9999 
W R I T E  ( 6  60 11 
UGH I N =  1 .OE+ 10 
U R l T E  ~ 6 r 6 0 2 ~ O K N O E ~ O K T H R ~ 0 K U E ~ V 8 C O , O K V G L ~ O K O V ~ O K T B ~  1 1 2 ~ O K A 1 2 1 0 K M U L ,  
lnKTN 
W R I T E  (6.623) 
F 0 R M A T ~ l H O 1 3 X I B H P A V  LOA0,4X,6HU T A N K 9 6 X t b H W  FUEL13X,8HGROSS WT17X1 
W R I T E ~ 6 ~ 6 0 4 ~ O K W L ~ 0 K Y T ~ O K U P ~ O K U G ~ O K P ~ O K F W ~ O K M F 2 ~ O K U L 2 , O K T T  
I F I A C O M P . L E . 1 )  GO TO 99 
W R I T E ( 6 1 6 0 5 1 0 K T A N K ~ O K B O ~ O K l N  
1 1 H P 9 7 X  v 3HT/W, 5 x 9  B H M l O  FUEL, 5 X  v 7 H L  I F  E WT v 5 X  ,bHTHETAP I 






O K T B = T B  
OKA 12= A 1 2  
OKMUL=MUL 
O K T N = T N  







O K M F l i M C F W l  
O K W L S E U L S E l  
O K T T = T T T O T  
OKTANK=TANK 




GO TO 1 1 0 1 ~ 1 1 1 ~ 2 0 1 ~ 2 1 1 ~ 3 0 1 ~ 3 1 1 ~ r  I S A V E  
E NO 
461 
4 6 2  
463 
464 








4 1 3  
474 
4 7 5  
476 
477 
4 7 8  
4 7 9  
480 
4 8 1  
482 
4 8 3  
484 
4 8 5  
486 
4 8 7  




4 9 2  
4 9 3  
494 







5 0 2  
5 0 3  
504 
5 0 5  
5 0 7  
5 0 8  
5 0 9  
5 1 0  
5 1 1  
5 1 2  
5 1 3  
5 1 4  
5 1 5  
5 1 6  
5 1 7  
5 1 8  
5 1 9  
5 2 0  















2 5  
5 
APPROXIMATE G R A V I T Y  LOSS R O U T l N F  
S U B R O U T I N E  GLOSS 
T H I S  R O U T I N E  IS AN A P P R O X I M A T I O N  FOR THE G R A V I T Y  LOSSES.  AND 1 s  
U S E D  ONLY FOR L F V E L = I .  WHEN L E V E L = Z  THF G R A V I T Y  L O S S E S  ARE SET T O  
0 AND RETURNED T O  THE M A I N  PROGRAM WHFRE THE TRUE G R A V I T Y  LOSSES 
ARE FOUNO BY I N T E G K A T I O N  OF THE E Q U A T I O N S  OF MOTION.  T H I S  R O U T I N E  
H A Y  B E  REPLACED B Y  T H t  USEK W I T H  H I S  OWN A P P R O X I M A T I O N  I F  OESIREDI  
TO 00 THIS A L L  NEEOEO VALUES M U S T  B E  P L A C E D  I N  THE COMMON BLOCK 
/ B D X G L /  HERE AND IN T H t  M A I N  PROGRAM THE V A L U E  OF THE G R A V I T Y  
L O S S E S  MUST B E  P L A C E D  I N  DVGL BEFORE RETIJRN T O  THE M A I N  R O U T I N E  
COMMON A L T O ~ P S I I , 1 1 2 . G t ~ G M ~ A L T ~ T 1 7 D l r P S 1 2 ~ K ~ G S  
COMMDN/BOXGL/ O V I ,  F W l 2 ,  VRCOtVSUIOVGL ,LEVEL.TST,RG.RLTS,AS 
R E A L  1 1 2  
GO TO 1 2 ~ 5 1 ,  L E V E L  
DVG1=.036+.0693* I  I V B C O / V S U l  * * 2 1  
F A C T  1 =  I .O / I AS*A S I 
F A C T 2 = 1 G S / G E l * * 2  
P l = F W 1 7 * . 5  
P 2 - I  l Z * G E  
P 5 = O V G 1 * D V G 1 * V S U ~ F A C T l * F A C T Z / ( P l r P 1 )  
P 6 = E X P l  D V I  / P 2 I  
G=DVGL 
P 9 = 1 . 0 + ( P 6 * E X P ( G / P 2 I l  
P A R T  1 = 2 .O*P 5 * P 6 *  EX P I G /  P 2  I / P 2  
P A R T 2 = P 9 * * 3  
F O F G = G - I P 5 / I P 9 r P 9 1  I 
F P R I  M= 1 .O+ I P A R T l l  P A R T 2  I 
G l = G - (  F O F G / F P R I  M I  
I F  I ABS I I .  0 -G 1 /GI - .OO 1 I 
G=G1 
GO T O  9 
DVGL=. 5.1GltG 1 
RETURN 
E NO 
2 5 2 5 2 6 
TOP=T I 5 1 * T  1 6  I 
B O T = T  17 I 
S I  T = A R T N I  T D P t B O T  1 
1FISIT .LT.O.OI  S I T = S I T + 3 6 0 . 0 * O E G  
P S I l = P S I 2 + K * S I T  
P R T l = T l 2 l / I I 1 2 ~ G E l  
PRTZ=l .O/ALTO 
A L T = l . O / I P R T 2 - P R T l I  
XX l = T  I 5 1 * T  1 6  I * T  1 6  I - 1  GM/ I T 15 1 * T I  5 1 1 1 
X X 2 = A L T * C O S I P S I  1 1  
T I  1 2 1 = X X l + X X 2  
T I 11 I = I A L T * S l  N I  P S I  1 I / T I  5 1 I -1 2.011 I 7  l * T  ( 6  I I / T  (5 I 
T I 9 l = T l 6 l  
l l 1 O I = ~ ~ 7 l  
T I  131r0.0 
RETURN 













1 3  
14 
1 5  
16 
1 7  
1 8  
19 
20 
2 1  
2 2  
2 3  
2 4  
2 5  
26  
2 7  
2 8  
2 9  
30 











1 2  
13 
14 
1 5  
16 
17 
1 8  
19 
2 0  
2 1  
2 2  
26 
C I N E R T  SUBROUTINE 
C 
C S U B R O U T I N E  I N E R T  COMPUTES T H E  I N E R T  F R A C T I O N  FOR TANKAGE,  B O I L - O F F  
C AND I N S U L A T I O N ,  A N 0  M E T E R 0 1 0  P R O T E C T I O N  I INCLUDES W H I P P L E  BUMPER)  
C EFFECT.  ACOMP=I  I N E R T  F R A C T I O N  I S  l N P U T  CONSTANT ACOMP=2 I N E R T  
C F R A C T I O N  15 COMPUTED. I A S C  IS CONTROL FOR PHASE OF MISSION B E I N G  
C COMPUTED I = P L A N E T  DEPARTURE12=PLANET CAPTURE.3-EARTH DEPARTURE 







C O M M O N / 8 O X l / A l ~ A 2 ~ A 3 r * 1 Z t I A 8 C ~ A C O M P ~ S I G l r S I G Z t S I G 3 ~ A T l ~ 8 O l r C H l r n T 2  
1. 8 0 2 , C M 2 . A T 3 , 8 O 3 ~ C M 3 r T E M P 1 ~ T E M P 2  r T E M P 3 r H E A T 1 ~ H E A T Z 9 H E A T 3 , T E X l , T E X 2  
2 , T E X 3 r W K l r U K 2 1 W K 3 ~ T N  
I N T E G E R  ACOMP 
WPI=WPI..4535924 
GO TO I I . Z ) . A C O M P  
GO TO l 3 r 4 . 5 1 t I A B C  
A 1 2 = A 1  
GO TO 90 
A l 2 = A 2  
GO TO 90 
A l 2 = A 3  
GO TO 90 
GO TO 1 7 . 8 1 9 ) , I A B C  
SI G = S I G  I 
A = A T I  
E= 80 1 
C = C M l  
T E M P = T E M P I  
E L = H E A T I  
E X T M E = T E X I  
WK-WKI 
GO TO 80  
S I G = S I G Z  
A - A T 2  
8 - 8 0 2  
C=CMZ 
TEMP=TEMPZ 
E L = H E A T 2  
EXTME=TEX2 
u K = u K 2  
GO TO 80 
S I G = S I G 3  




E L = H E A T 3  
E X T M E s T E X 3  
WK=WK3 
T A N K = (  I T A U I  * I  TN**. 11 ) / l Y P I * + .  1 ) + l U K * T N l / W P I  
BOT= l W P I * * .  3 3 3 3 3 )  * I  SIG** .  6 6 6 6 6 7 1  
B O I S = I 8 / 8 0 T ~ * S Q R T l E X T M E I T E H P I E L )  
T O P = I E X T M E * * . 2 5 ~ / l S I G * ~ I 5 . 0 / 6 . O ~ I  
TOPI=I.O/IWPl*rl1.0/6.01~ 
SFMM=C*TOP*TOPl  
I F 1  SFMM-TANKI3O.30.31  
30 SFMM=O.O 
GO TO 91  
31  U T E S T =  1 . 3 3 3 3 3 3 r T A N K  
IF1 SFMM-WTEST) 3 2 . 3 2 . 3 3  
32 SFMMrSFMM-TANK 
GO TO 91 
80  TAU=A/ lS IG* . .5331 
8 3  
8 1  
3 3  Y T E S T 2 = l 1 6 . 0 / 3 . 0 ) * T A N K  
34 SFMM=TANK/3 .0  
I F 1  SFMM-WTEST2I 341 3 4 9  3 5  
GO T O  91  
35 SFMM=lSFMM/4.0) -TANK 
91 &12=TANK+BOIS+SFMM 
u w u P = u P 1 / . 4 5 3 5 9 2 4  
90 W P I = U P I / . 4 5 3 5 9 2 4  
110 RETURN 
E NO 
3 8  
3 9  
4 0  
4 1  
42 
4 3  
4 4  
4 5  
4 6  
4 7  
48 




5 3  
54 
5 5  
5 6  
5 7  
5 8  
5 9  
60 
61 
6 2  
6 3  
6 4  
6 5  
6 6  
6 7  




7 2  
73 
7 4  
7 5  
7 6  
7 7  
78 
7 9  
8 1  
8 2  
8 3  
04 
85 
8 6  
8 7  
8 8  
8 9  
90 
91 
9 2  
9 3  
94 
9 5  
8 0  
96 
9 7  




1 0 2  
1 0 3  
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